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UC Regents review
decision to rescind
Affirmative Action

fViW

Assodoted Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Affirmative action — the controversial issue
that thrust University of California officials into the unwonted glare
of national publicity last summer — is back on the agenda.
Two proposals are up for consideration today.
One, from student Regent Ed Gomez, would rescind the UC Board
of Regents’ July vote dropping race and gender preferences from
hiring, contracting and admissions.
The other, put forward b y ........................
Regent Judith Levin, would es
sentially impose a one-year
moratorium on the new policies.
The proposals are scheduled
for consideration by committee.
They could be voted down,
referred to the full board for con
sideration or simply tabled.
Assodoted Press
Committee members include
Ward Connerly, who sponsored
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. — Stu
the original measures eliminat dents protesting the University
ing preferences, and Republican
of California’s ban on affirmative
Gov. Pete Wilson, who made
action shut the entrances to the
repealing affirmative action a
UC Santa Cruz campus on Wed
cornerstone of his since-canceled
nesday, leading to 14 arrests.
presidential campaign.
The protest came the day
Wilson, a regent by virtue of
before UC regents reconsider
his office, will be at today’s meet
their July decision, which has led
ing.
to a series of demonstrations
“Last July, the Regents took
throughout the nine-campus UC
an important and courageous
system.
step toward ensuring fairness for
About 150 students gathered
all. That decision will not be un
at
each of two entrances to the
dermined or deterred by those
campus.
Some promised that
who merely want to retain the
they
and
students from other
status quo,” he said in a state
campuses would demonstrate at
ment.
Democratic Lt. Gov. Gray the regents’ meeting, which con
Davis, also a regent by virtue of tinues Thursday in San Francis
his office but a more frequent at co.
University spokeswoman Liz
tendee than Wilson, said he will
Irwin
said the protesters were
be “delighted to see the governor
ordered to disperse. When they
again.”
But Davis, who voted in favor didn’t, campus police and other
of keeping race and gender law enforcement officials moved
See REGENTS p a g e 8
See PROTESTS p a g e 8
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Students block UCSC
entrances to protest
affirmative action ban
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B aker’s utilities, gardener paid by Poly

President receives $153,660 a year, a car and lives on campus for hisjob position
By Travis Mooney
Doily Stoff Writer

In a year filled with outcries
against pay raises in an evershrinking California State
University budget, Cal Poly stu
dents may be relieved to learn
that President Warren Baker
may not make as much as they
think.
With a salary dwarfed by the
University of California chan
cellors, the UC equivalent to a
CSU president. Baker’s com
pensation package isn’t ex
travagant, according to Dan
Howard-Greene, Baker’s execu
tive assistant.
Baker’s current compensa
tion package includes: his
salary of $153,660 per year —
the highest for any CSU presi
dent; a standard fringe benefits
package, including health in
surance and a retirement pack
age; the president’s home on
campus; a state car and an an
nual physical.
“Official functions at the
(president’s) residence are
catered by the Foundation,”
Howard-Greene said.

In addition to the president’s
residence, which Baker is re
quired to live in by contract, the
university pays for the upkeep
of the house and its grounds —
including housekeeping and
gardening — as well as utility
bills generated by Cal Poly’s
first family.
Instead of having a paid
residence on campus, most CSU
presidents and UC chancellors
are given a housing allowance,
Howard-Greene said.
“It’s important to note that
many receptions and other offi
cial functions happen at the
president’s residence,” he
added.
According to Debbie Brothwell, an associate director for
the Budget Planning and Ad
ministration office, “There is a
department account for state
business, things like paper for
the office and pens.”
Baker receives no compensa
tion from the Cal Poly Founda
tion, Howard-Greene added.
Reactions from students are
mixed.
“I’ve always thought of Cal
Poly as comparable to the UCs,”

said Jeff Haukaas, an agribusi
ness senior. “I’d find that his
responsibility is comparable (to
the UC chancellors). Maybe
their salary is too high.”
Another student said Baker’s
salary might be reasonable.
“His salary seems ex
travagant in relation to a
professor’s,” said Jesse Thomas,
a mechanical engineering
sophomore. “However, when
you look in comparison, it
seems fair. We have to pay a
decent amount for someone that
can do the job.”
However, both Haukaas and
Thomas were unsure if they
could accurately judge the
amount o f compensation that
Baker receives.

Train derailment causes
delays for its passengers

“I don’t know,” Haukaas
said. “It’s hard for a student to
see what he does.”
Thomas agreed that most
students don’t have the chance
to interact with Baker.
“He doesn’t have much con
tact with the students,” Thomas
said. “It’s hard to say if that’s
his job or not.”

By S ttp h M Eadors
Doüy Staff Writer

Recruiting style attracts m ore students
By PoM y C irtM
DoÜy Stoff Writer

Since 1993, Cal Poly has more
aggressively recruited prospec
tive applicants — and it seems to
be paying off.
A dramatic jump in applica
tions, especially those from
prospective freshmen, is ex
pected this year due mainly to a
system that is “linking” the cam
pus directly to prospects.
“Initially it was set up to help
regain the applicant pool,” said
Director o f Admissions and
Recruitment James Maraviglia.
During the late 1980s, under
gradu ate applications rose
steadily, reaching 15,600 in

1990. In 1991, though, the num
ber dropped to 13,980 and
decreased every year concluding
with 12,211 in 1993.
This year the Office of Admis
sions expects to process about
16,000 undergraduate applica
tions for both freshmen and
transfer students to attend Cal
Poly, up almost 4,000 from 1993.
The university merged the Of
fice of Admissions and Univer
sity Outreach Services in 1993 to
help combat the decrease and es
tablished a new plan and new ob
jectives for recruiting, including:
developing prospective applicant
pK>oIs, communicating to each ap
plicant that Cal Pbly was a good
choice, convincing admitted stu

dents to enroll, and advising,
orientation and registration for
new students.
In addition, one of the main
objectives o f the more aggressive
plan is to involve the entire cam
pus. President Warren Baker,
college deans, department chairs,
student clubs and the Alumni
Association would all help com
municate with prospective stu
dents.
Admissions staff members
hope to execute these goals using
new technology like electronic
viewbooks, electronic applica
tions, the World Wide Web
(W WW ) and CD-ROM recruiters.
See A D M IS S IO N S pag e 2

Dawn E. Pillsbury is fed up with all those politicians out there

3 Ih. Thrill changed its name and its sound during a recent

ond says "O ff with the ra t's head."

roadtrip through San Luis Ohispo.
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Although there were no in
juries to weekend travelers, a
partially-derailed Amtrak train
left passengers on the San
Diegan line with more than rat
tled nerves Monday evening.
The derailment occurred just
outside of the San Luis Obispo
station, near Tank Farm Road.
Amtrak ticket agent Bob
Levin said Tuesday that the
one-car derailment occurred not
because of a technical malfunc
tion, but vandalism.
“Someone probably threw the
switch,” Levin said. “It was so
minor. The train was only going
about three miles per hour.”
A m tra k public relatio n s
spokesm an Dan W h ita k er,
however, would not acknowledge
vandalism as the cause.
“The switch is operator-con
trolled. The conductor has to get
out and change the switch to set

the tracks,” W hitaker said.
“We’re not sure if there was van
dalism involved.”
Amtrak is taking all precau
tions, and an investigation is un
derway to determ ine what
caused the derailment.
Whitaker said this type of ac
cident does not happen often. If
vandalism is suspected, however,
the investigation will be turned
over to the National Transporta
tion and Safety Board.
Besides the minor accident,
some Amtrak customers were
upset over the major delay the
derailment caused in their travel
plans.
The train was originally set to
arrive about 10-20 minutes later
than the scheduled 8:33 p.m. ar
rival time, said English senior
Karen Spaeder. Once the train
partially derailed, she said, the
delay was only supposed to be an
additional half hour.
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42 days lefi in Winter quarter

TODAY'S WEATHER: possible showers in the afternoon
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: chonce of roin, light winds
Today's high/low: 60s/40s Tomorrow's high/low: 60s/40s

Environmental Council Beach Cleanup and Barbecue
is taking place Saturday, Jan. 20 at 10 a.m. in the
University Union. Everyone is invited to participate.

Today
The first meeting for Open House is today in Building 3, room 213 at ] 1
a m. This meeting is mondatory for all club representatives. For more
information, call 756-7576.

A health professionals seminar titled "Writing your Application Essay/
Statement of Purpose," is being offered at 11 a.m. in building 53, room 201.
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Apple goes sour, cleans house
phase” of a reorganization Apple
announced with its financial
results for the last three months
of 1995.
The company, as it previously
warned, lost $69 million, or 56
cents a share, in the period, its
first fiscal quEuler. Apple earned
$188 million, or $1.55 a share, in
the same period in 1994.
Apple also forecast a loss for
the second fiscal quarter and
said that loss would be worsened
by a $125 million charge to pay
for the restructuring.
Sales in the latest quarter
rose 11 percent, to $3.1 billion
from $2.8 billion. And unit ship
ments grew 12 percent to 1.3
million.
Such volume is the highest

By Catalina Ortiz
Associated Press

SAN JOSE, Calif. — Losing
money and market share, Apple
Computer Inc. moved Wednesday
toward becoming a different com
pany, eliminating 1,300 jobs and
abandoning some sales oppor
tunities to other brms.
Apple said it will concentrate
on ‘^est-of-class” computers in
its key markets, including
desktop publishing, education
and the home. Such machines
are more profitable than those in
the entry-level consumer market,
which Apple apparently now
plans to leave to companies that
clone its Macintosh computer.
The changes are an “initial

From page 1

The Physics Colloquium is offering severol seminars on the physics of
music. "Physics of Drums" is being held in building 52, room E-45 at 11 a.m.
"Physics of Guitors" is being held in building 52, room D-2.

Upcoming
Financial Aid Sunday, a workshop to provide inform ation about
applying fo r financial aid, is taking place Jan. 21 at Cuesta College.
Another workshop is being offered at Cal Poly Jan. 17 at Chumaush
Auditorium at 7 p.m . For more inform ation, call 756-5891.

Agenda Items: c/o Natasha Collins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —
Phone:756-1796 F a x:75 6-67 84
***Pleose submit information at least three days prior to the event***

The university has already
processed more than 10,000
electronic applications in the
past two years. Cal Poly also has
a WWW page that anyone can
access from all over the world via
the Internet.
To communicate with ap
plicants, the Office o f Admissions
adopted a system in September
1993 called “ R E S P O N S E .”
RESPONSE is a computerized
system that funnels information
about such things as testing re
q u irem en ts, a d v is in g and
registration dates directly to
each prospect in a personalized,
timely manner with minimal
staff support.
The music department began
their own method of contacting
students several years ago — the
department currently sends a

Meet the
Company
v>

See APPLE page 3

ADMISSIONS: New ‘RESPONSE’ system funnels information more quickly

A chemistry seminar called; "Modern Moss Spectrum; An overview of
emerging techniques" is being held in building 52, room C-36 at 11:10 a.m.

ever for Cupertino, Calif-based
Apple. But it was below internal
targets and sharply behind the
overall industry’s growth, which
means the company lost market
share.
The company’s gross profit
margins fell to 15.1 percent of
sales during the quarter, down
from 20.7 in the previous quarter
and 28.7 a year ago.
“The task in which Apple
management and its board of
directors is currently engaged is
to utilize Apple’s strengths in
order to position the company for
long-term strength and success,”
Michael Spindler, Apple’s presi
dent and chief executive officer,

music interest card to admitted
students.
“Obviously, (the card) helps
the department, but often-times
students don’t know that they
can continue (their music) when
they go to college,” said Greg
Barata, associate professor of
music.
Through the RESPONSE sys
tem, items such as the music in
terest card can be typed up once,
then sent out to any prospective
student who expressed an inter
est in the subject.
The more aggressive recruit
ing plan has not cost the univer
sity any more money than is
usually spent on admissions and
recruitment. The additional
money needed for the new sys
tem will come as a result of a
grant called the Productivity Im
provement Proposal from the
eS U chancellor’s office.

So far, the benefits of the plan
can be seen in the rise in number
of applications. And since Sep
tember o f 1993, the admissions
team has developed 211 different
sources with more than 120,000
qualified prospective applicants.
These sources are developed
from a variety o f places, ranging
from people who have written
letters to the university, to those
who have visited the Cal Pbly
store downtown and filled out
prospect cards.
“ In tru sive in tera ction is
necessary, not only to recruit,
but to enroll,” Maraviglia said.
Although most students don’t
feel that mail sent to them was
the reason they decided to go to
Cal Poly, they said it could help
others become more aware of
what the university has to offer.

World Class Financial M anagem ent
FINANCIAL

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

INSTITUTIONS

Client Server Solutions

Reengineering fo r Results

Systems Analyst Program
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

DeloitfS^ Toiiche)

HEALTHCARE

RETAIL AND

Consulti]

CONSUMER PRODUaS

Staff D in in g Room s
A, B & C

SAP Consulting

Networking
>

T h ursday, Januar>' 2 5 , 1 9 9 6
HIGH TECHNOLOGY

6 :0 0 -8 :0 0 p.m .

PUBLIC SECTOR

M ANUFAQ URING

R efreshm ents P rovided
Enterprise Application Solutions

Join som e o f o u r Northern
California consultants in a
casu al setting, and find out

Deloitte & Touche Consulting Group is one of the top management consulting firms in the world. Our consulting services
cover the full spectrum of management functions ranging from Business Process Reengineering to Strategic Planning. We
offer the the following undergraduate position;

Systems Analyst - The focus is on information technology consulting. Key practice components include strategic

h o w you can meet and exceed
y o u r career goals

For more information, contact
Lha Dempster at (415) 247-4796
IdempsterUdttus. com
(

http://WWW. dttus. com

information systems planning, full life-cycle systems integration and business process reengineering. This is a career-track
position w ith the opportunity for continued advancement through to Partnership.

Deloitte & Touche Consulting

Group
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/D/V
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AMTRAK: Buses transport passengers to station T e r t O f O l o t V i c l d S S l t l f i f S e n t C n C C S
From Dooe
pag e 1
Buses were sent to transport
passengers to the station around
9:30 p.m., but there was not
enough room for all the pas
sengers. For Spaeder and a car of
passengers who had to wait for
the buses to unload and return to
the train, the delay was longer;
the passengers finally returned
to the station around 10:30 p.m.
“I would have liked to have
been compensated,” Spaeder
said.
A ccordin g to L evin , no
refunds or other compensation
were given to passengers because
of the accidents’ proximity to the
station. Levin said that Amtrak
would refund customers had the
accident occurred on a longer
trip or farther away from a par
ticular destination.
Spaeder said she thinks that
Amtrak should have provided

better customer service, esoecialespecial
ly in the event of a derailment or
delay.
As bus and train lines com
pete for business, and as air
travel becomes cheaper, Spaeder
said that Amtrak should “bend
over backwards” to keep cus
tomers.
Julie Blow, Greyhound Bus
Line manager in San Luis
Obispo, said that Greyhound has
tried to change its customer ser
vice to be more responsive to the
customer’s needs.
In the event of a delay,
“Greyhound would give a portion
of the fare as a refund, or offer a
travel coupon for future travel,”
Blow said.
“I f I’d known it was going to
take so long, I just would have
gotten out and walked to a
phone,” Spaeder said.

APPLE: Company to lay off 8 percent of workforce
reorganization would mean more
job cuts.

From page 2
said in a statement.
“The most immediate and
obvious work we must undertake
is to q u i c k l y s t r e a m l i n e
operations. The workforce
reduction is a necessary first
step.”
Apple’s troubles have sparked
speculation about whether
Spindler would keep his job. But
the company’s announcement did
not mention any change in his
status.
The 1,300 layoffs, about 8
percent of Apple’s workforce, will
take place over the next year.
Most will be in sales, marketing
and administration, Spindler
said. .
Industry
analysts
had
speculated that Apple could lay
off up to 3,500 of its 14,000
em ployees.
It
was
n ot
immediately known if further

“(Apple) can no longer be all
things to all people. And it must
emerge as a company that
focuses on products that they do
well,” Tim Bajarin, president of
Creative Strategies Research
International, said of Apple’s
more restricted focus.
One Apple observer wasn’t
im pressed
w ith
A p p le ’s
announcement.
“I see no new strategy. I see
sort of a Band-Aid to stop the
hemorraghing, and not a very
affected Band-Aid at that,” said
Pieter Hartsook, publisher of the
Hartsook Letter in Alameda,
Calif.
Apart from the announced
layoffs, A p p l e di dn ’t say
anything it hasn’t already said
about focusing on key markets
and getting more companies to
clone the Macintosh, he said.

JL

By Larry Neumeister
Assodoted Press
NEW YORK (AP) — Profess
ing their innocence. Sheik Omar
Abdel-Rahman and nine fol
lowers were handed long prison
sentences Wednesday for plotting
to blow up the United Nations,
FBI offices, highway tunnels and
other New York-area landmarks
in a single day of terror.
Abdel-Rahman, a militant
Muslim cleric and the spiritual
leader o f the conspiracy,
delivered a long, impassioned
speech in Arabic before he was
sentenced to a mandatory term
of life without parole.
“This case is nothing but an
extension of the American war
against Islam,” he told U.S. Dis
trict Judge Michael Mukasey
through an interpreter.
O f the cleric’s followers, the
judge came down hardest on El
Sayjdd Nosair, sentencing him to
life in prison for his role in the
bomb plot and for killing militant
anti-Arab Rabbi Meir Kahane in
a New York hotel in 1990.
“Because of the bombing of
the World Trade Center, the
government made up this case,”
complained Nosair, who had
been acquitted of the murder in
state court before being charged
with the assassination as part of
the conspiracy.
Ei gh t oth er defendants
received prison terms of up to 57
ye ar s for p la n n in g w ha t
prosecutors called a “war of
urban terrorism” aimed at alter
ing U.S. policy in the Middle
East.
Nosair’s cousin Ibrahim A.
El-Gabrowny, 45, received 57
years for the conspiracy and
other charges, including posses
sion of bogus passports and visas
intended to get Nosair out of the
country following a jailbreak.
Seven other defendants
received prison terms of 25 to 35
ye ar s for p la n n in g w ha t
prosecutors called a “war of
urban terrorism” aimed at alter

fulfill your *96 resolufion

w

"Be(ou$e of the bombinq of the W orld Trade Center, the govern
ment mode up this cose.
El Sayyid Nosair
ing U.S. policy in the Middle
East.
“I’m not a terrorist,” pleaded
Mohammed Saleh, 39, who said
lie came to the United States to
finish college and earn money to
raise five children. The govern
ment “squeezed a few words”
from a conversation he had with
an informant to convict him, he
argued.
Mukasey.sentenced him to the
maximum 35 years for his
“monstrous crime.”
The sentencing came nearly
two years after the convictions of
four men in the World Trade
Center bombing, which killed six
people and injured more than
1,000. The conspirators in the
terror plot were not directly
charged in that bombing but
were accused of being part of the
organization that carried it out.
The men planned to bomb the
United Nations, FBI head
quarters in Manhattan, the Lin
coln and Holland tunnels and the
George Washington Bridge.
The defendants were con
victed Oct. 1 of seditious con
spiracy and other charges.
Abdel-Rahman, 57, also was con
victed of plotting to assassinate
Eg yp ti a n Pr es id en t Hosni
Mubarak, which carries a man
datory life term.
Outside the federal court
house, a small army of police of
ficers wore bulletproof vests and
carried semiautomatic weapons.
Two bomb-sniffing dogs patrolled
the courthouse with federal
agents. Co nc ret e ba rr ie rs
prevented vehicles from ap

Sentenced to life in prison
proaching.
Along with Saleh, two other
defendants received maximum
sentences of 35 years: Tarig
Elhassan, 40, and Clement
Hampton-El, 57.
Fadil Abdelgani, 33, got 25
years; F’ares Khallafalla, 33,
received 30 years; Amir Abdel
gani, 35, got 30 years; and Victor
Alvarez, 29, was sentenced to 35
years.
Mukasey said defendants who
were more involved or lied on the
witness stand received harsher
sentences.
A l v a r e z , whom de fe ns e
lawyers characterized as border
line retarded, denied any
knowledge of the plot.
“Forgive me if it sounds coldhearted,” Mukasey responded,
“but people who are killed by
people with limited capacity are
jqst as dead as people killed by
geniuses.”
During the nine-month trial,
defense attorney Lynne Stewart
argued that the sheik was a
spiritual leader being prosecuted
for his speech.
Mohammad T. Mehdi, presi
dent of the American-Arab Rela
tions Committee in New York,
called the case “a sort of witch
hunt again st Muslims in
America.”
“It seems America has a need
for foreign villains,” he said.
“With the demise of communism,
Islam is the candidate. So the
trial was really a show to in
timidate the American Muslims,
suppress our freedom to the
detriment o f the Constitution.”
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COMMENTARY

COLUMN
Thro’ the door

On to M ondragon
by R andy D avis

Given the recent focus on our country’s budget, it
seems that the time has arrived for us to look closely
at the conventional model of economics. Many
economists suggest this form of economics is in a state
of crisis similar to that of physics at the beginning of
the 1900s. For this reason 1 began to ask friends of
mine what they thought about the future of economics.
My Triple-A (atheist/anarchist/architect) friend gave
me some literature on Mondragon, Spain, a region
whose economic system might be described as Sus
tainable Economics.
I want to briefly mention Mondragon’s economy.
This group of 160 co-ops, owned by its 23,000 workers,
is the world’s largest democratically-run employee
business. Since its inception in 1956, this group, which
boasts well over $3 billion in sales in the early ‘90s,
has consistently been faster-growing and more
profitable (with scarcely any layoffs) than the sur
rounding areas. In Mondragon, more than 95 percent
of new businesses survive and flourish.
But what exactly is Sustainable Economics? Well, I
hope we had a dialogue like last quarter when
capitalism and socialism were handled so capably by
Kurt Horner and Matt Monpas. I will, however, at
tempt to set the stage for those more learned in this
area than I.
A broader perspective of the effects of human in
dustry upon the earth is behind Mondragon and is
central to Sustainable Economics. No longer is the key
question one of a simple cost vs. benefit orientation.
Sustainable Economics realizes that “every human ac
tivity has impacts on our life, on how we allocate our
time...” In essence, sustainable Economics asks that
we leave behind the destructive idea that humanity
has dominion over the earth and recognize the respon
sibilities of stewardship.
I ask: Can we apply these ideas here in SLO? In
California (remember Callenbach’s “Ectopia”?)? Or
better yet, can they be applied in the U.S.A., and
across the world?
Well, we have some of these components here in our
area; damn near every one of us has gone to Farmer’s
Market. Simply a chance to turn the wheels of our
economy? No! The Farmer’s Market provides a venue
in which many o f us interact, or become informed,
politically, socially and otherwise. You can sign a Rain
forest Action petition to call attention to that cor
porate Jeffrey Dahmer, Mitsubishi. You can find tables
for Christians, chiropractors and animal rights ac
tivists. Craftspeople, various foods and sundries
abound. Nothing like socializing and building com
munity while you grab some fresh flowers and basil.
We also have various co-housing arrangements in
this area. Here people share financial arrangements,
cooking, child-care and any number o f other facets
from their enriched lives. The idea of cooperation has
replaced competition in this model of economics.
I hope some interested parties will add to our pic
ture of Mondragon and to our idea of Sustainable
Economics, because when I look across this continent,
and to others, I see great problems that require more
than a band-aid to make better. Because money is now
so central to our existence, maybe we should find a
new way to go about economics. The evidence suggests
this system is not working as well as we all need it to.
“I know of no country, indeed, where the love of
money has taken stronger hold on the affections of
men and where a profounder contempt is expressed
for the theory of the permanent equality of property.”
-de Tocqueville

Randy Davis is an English senior.

_____

D on’t miss it!
Because of the unfortunate holiday on Monday and
there being no Mustang Daily on Tuesday, From the
Hip, the silly question with pictures and answers, will
be on page five today.
Now, I know you usually just read page four, but
today you should go through the Arts and Entertain
ment section to get to From the Hip. You won’t regret it.
-D.P.
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Off with the rat’s head!
by D a w n E. P ills h u ry

It never ceases to amaze me how we get kicked around
by our servants. Never has it been more true that you
just can’t find decent help these days.
I can hear you chortle, you underfinanced Poly student
you. “I certainly can’t afford servants,” you mutter. “I f I
could I wouldn’t have a 5-foot pile of laundry in the mid
dle of my floor waiting to trip and maul me when I ven
ture home.”
It is true that you probably can’t afford personal ser
vants, unless you or your parents are so wealthy that you
don’t really need to be here and can fool around wasting
time taking classes like Horror Fiction or Advanced Bas
ketweaving. But you, nevertheless, are employing many,
many servants.
Tax collectors, road maintenance workers, garbage
men, welfare workers, social workers, administration
bureaucrats of all varieties, police officers, school
teachers, DMV drones and thousands of others. You, with
your hard-earned tax dollars still stained with the grease
of Burger King or AppleBees, pay their salaries.

Hiey give us blank looks when we ask them
sim ^ questions ond order us to other ines
when we finaly get to the front of the one
we are deoriy supposed to be in. And remem
her, you're paying them by the hour.
This goes even more so for the employees o f fair Cal
Poly.
When you’re waiting in line for one o f the numerous
“services” this campus offers, remember that whoever is
wasting your precious minutes by making the person at
the end of the line show every form o f identification they
possess, including grammar school ID cards and fishing
licenses, you’re paying them by the hour.
And yet they intimidate us. They give us blank looks
when we ask them simple questions and order us to other
lines when we finally get to the front of the line we are
clearly supposed to be in, “Please fill out this form in
triplicate and it has to be typed despite the fact I just
spent an hour watching you fill it out by hand.” And we
put up with it. Doesn’t that infuriate you?
The bureaucrats we never see are the worst of all.
Take President Baker. Please. The few moments he’s on
campus a year, he devotes to convincing us that his bas
tard administration needs more money to continue giving
us lousy service. Most of the unknown bureaucrats spend

Jason D. Plemons, Uditor in Chief
(iarrett M. Mettler, .Mamif’inf’ Editor
Karen Spacder, Campus Editor
Natoha rx)llin.s, City Editor
Justine Frederiksen, Copy Editor
Erin Massiy, Arts Editor
Kristin Ol.son, Art Director
Dawn Pillshury, Opinion Editor
Melissa M. Geisler, Sports Editor
Herb Kamin, Adviser

their student-subsidized time campaigning for the Poly
Plan. Like vampires heading a blood drive. It reminds me
of the English kings dur‘ ’ the Crusades.
They considered the iiinglish people ill-educated, stink
ing oafs, hardly spoke English, thinking it a barbaric lan
guage and preferring French. The only time they came to
Britain was to raise money to continue their stupid
Crusades. And we who took Wstory o f the middle ages or
watched “Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves” know how suc
cessful that particular venture was. Actually, not to
slander Sean Connery, but the legend about King Richard
was that he hardly spent any time in England, spoke
with a French accent, and was lovers with the king^ of
France. So much for the Disney version of Robin Hood.'
Well, even though the French gave refuge and coddled
the English kings, they knew what to do with their own.
Monsieur Guillotine, where are you now?
Olive Ruskuttle, the great bard of “Azure Bonds,” once
said, “You can’t take kings too seriously or they’ll start
taking themselves seriously.” This definitely goes for our
servants, the administration. Remember that people are
generally only in government service if the/re not fit for
anything else.
Robert Anson Heinlein, the author of “Stranger in a
Strange Land” and “Time Enough for Love” and many
other science fiction classics, said government employees
who think they’re not getting paid enough can go out and
get real jobs.
This, o f course, does not go for teachers. The ad
ministration rats are making their jobs just as hard as
they’re making it for us to be students. Cheap power trips
are the best thrills bureaucrats can hope for in their
measly and sordid lives.
So what do we do about it? I think we need to teach
the rats that we know their true worth, which is less than
agricultural by-products. Bartenders should make them
pay for a round for the house when they go into bars.
People should feel free to pelt them with trash when they
recognize them in public. I f they’re caught embezzling
they ought to be exposed in stocks then ridden out of
town on reuls. T eu* and feathers optional.
We must consider it our sacred duty to keep these
people from taking themselves and their jobs too serious
ly. Maybe then the}rTl stop trying to make us pay them
more for work that, frankly, any rat could do.

Dawn Pillshury is the Daily Opinion editor. The
opinions expressed here are not those of the Mustang
Daily, Cal Poly, the State of California, the United States
of America or even necessarily herself.
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Ib.thrill

r By M ichelle Castillo
^, Daily Staff Writer
I ''

I He didn't mind being

interrupted.

He was sitting
, in his manager's office looking at photos
of his band performing live.
"They turned out pretty good," he said on
the other end of the telephone line,
"since most of the time we just come out
looking sweaty."

Sweaty?

^ J

For lead vocaiisOffatt B ro w it.^^||S * lflH
and his new band,

'.3 lb.

' W

^ ^ h l T l I I , sweaty leads
^ to heavily soiled laundry.

|l
H

BulJIhat's I
m e
I

■ m . Maybe some I
^ day soon, 3 lb. Thrill will
> be paying someone else to I
I do their wash.
I
^ The band has recently
released its debut album,
i^"Vulture','on the Sony Music
Isabel Sony 550. The band's
first single,"Diana," hit the
Los Angeles airwaves dan.
9 after it completed a tour
with Matthew Sweet; which
included a stop at the SLO
Veterans Memorial Building
this last November.
See
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He Said
Mork Armstrong
Doily Stoff Writer

It sounded like a brilliant
idea.
Three men with more than
45-combined years o f dating ex
perience wanted to present a
candid book about dating in the
90s.
“Dating with Success” is the
brainchild of Jon Higgle, Joe
Preller and Mike Breschi, three
friends who believed that
modem dating required “a
refreshing, new perspective.”
What they ended up present
ing is more reminiscent of a
pseudo-sensitive, 12-step
program than a book o f useful
dating tips. I felt like hugging
myself and climbing a mountain
instead o f going on a date.
They were, however, on the
right track with their idea. The
authors felt too many dating
books on the market treat the
dating scene as a hunting
ground.
Higgle, Preller and Breschi
aimed for a kinder, gentler
dating book, with no maps and
strategies.
“Strategies imply suspicion,
defense, attack and conquest,”
they write in their first chapter
titled: “A Healthy Dating Men
tality.”
They devoted this section to
preparing the mind for the dark,
looming first date. The three
men end up taking up one-third
of the book discussing this
“preparation.”
The authors present “positive
affirmations” as a way to build
self-esteem and stop blaming the
other p>erson for bad dating ex
periences.
Confidence boosting quotes
such as “instead of trying to find

l y R en iS klo r

the right person, BECOME the
right person!” or “It is not magic
that makes dating successful, it
is YOU!” fill the margins of the
pages to warm the reader’s
heart. Ooh, I’m tingling!
After this pre-date mind con
ditioning, the authors (not
licensed therapists) concede that
i f you are extremely troubled
with dating, maybe you should
just put down this book seek
some real professional help.
Then comes the juicy stuff —
sex.
“It is our experience that the
longer you wait to have sex, the
better the chances are for having
a healthy and rewarding dating
experiences,” they write, yet go
on to provide an actual suggested
time to start having sex. “As a
rule of thumb, we suggest wait
ing a minimum o f three months,
or twelve dates.”
The book also includes many
commonly asked questions about
dating, which could be very use
ful to the socially-challenged, but
plain common-sense to others.
The authors generate a bit of
controversy with the question,
“how many people should I date
at one time?”
Higgle, Preller and Breschi
suggest three at the most. “More
than three tends to be confusing
and consumes too much time and
energy.”
Those o f us in college have
probably acquired the same
knowledge this book gives by
simply interacting with the op
posite sex.
As for the first-time daters,
such as 15-year-olds who might
be bored with all o f the mindwork involved, they should in
stead turn on a daytime talk
show for some juicy dating ad
vice.

Doily Stoff Writer

Looking for the big clue to
solve the mystery behind dating?
Well keep searching, because 1
don’t think it can be found in a
book.
After reading “Dating With
Success,” which entails strategy
to cure dating problems, I real
ized that most people really don’t
need books to go out on great
dates.
It is impossible to have set
rules for dating, because people
are unique individuals with dif
ferent concerns.
However, this book offered
some interesting ways to im
prove your dating mentality. It
said to focus on you, instead of
the person you want to date.
“Instead o f trying to find the
right person, become the right
person!”
There are some good points
made, but like the book said,
only you can make your date a
good one. One key can’t be found
to unlock successful dating for
everybody.
The authors of the book
thought they found the secret to
a positive dating attitude, but
their advice sounded like it came
straight from Saturday Night
Live’s Daily Affirmations with
Stuart Smalley.
“I’m good enough. I’m smart
enough, and gosh dam it, people
like me!”
Yes, they suggested self-affir
mation before going out on dates.
It’s a nice idea, but their ex
amples were not realistic. Their
affirmations include: “dating is
fun and enjoyable; I’m a lovable
person; I enjoy my life.”
I agree that having selfrespect is extremely important.
You will feel more relsixed with
others if you are comfortable
with yourself. I f you are comfort

able, then you will be less
anxious.
“Anxiety over expected
danger” is how the book defined
fear. They gave beneficial ac
counts o f the different kinds of
fears and nervous tension in
volved with dating.
For instance, they explained
the fear o f rejection, the fear of
intimacy, and the fear of commit
ment.
In addition, the authors
presented guidelines for alleviat
ing fear on first dates. The fol
lowing suggestion came from the
top o f their list:
“Have a game plan or specific
agenda,” the book said.
Whatever happened to spon
taneity? They said to have fun
while dating, which is excellent.
But sometimes you have to just
go with the flow of a date to have
fun. 'The two people on the date
should let their personalities
guide them on a natural course.
The book is written by three
men with “45-years-combined
dating experience” and they ad
vise you to wait three months or
12 dates before having a sexual
relationship.
I found fault with this section
because they never mentioned
love, except to say that you
shouldn’t lie and tell someone
you love them just to have sex.
That’s true, but they excluded
how love allows you to feel more
comfortable in those situations.
A key point made in the book
is “don’t say you will call if you
won’t.” Dating is hard enough
without having to wait by a
phone that never rings.
I f you try to find people who
are compatible with your feelings
in an everyday environment,
then dating won’t be frightening.
These people can’t be found on
the pages o f a book.

'Heat’s’ intrigue, acting talent keeps audience in 3-hour trance
SssoMoli Linwood
Doily Stoff Writer

Even though it was a threehour movie. Heat kept me on the
edge of my seat anticipating the
next moves of A1 Pacino and
Hobert De Niro in this cops-androbbers film.
- The movie began with a lovemaking scene between homicide
cop A1 Pacino and his wife.

LETS MAKE THIS
A T E R R ifIC SENIOR
YEAR DIANE

prompting comments and reac
t i on s fr o m t h e st u de n t dominated audience at the
Fremont Theatre on discount
evening.
A1 Pacino grabs his loaded
gun, kisses his wife goodbye and
is off for duty as usual. This dedi
cated cop puts his work before
everything in his endless mission
of solving crimes.
He is quick, intelligent and in

tense. Pacino means business
and is faced with his match when
trying to terminate the wellcrafted robberies of a hardened
criminal played by De Niro.
Heady to face anything, De
Niro is devoted to his missions
and won’t let an5d,hing hold him
back. He follows his philosophy
of not anchoring himself to any
thing, or anyone, he can’t leave
within 30 seconds.

R m - 0 , m 8Y THE WAY,
DO YOU HAVE A J im LINED UP
AETER GRADUATION...?

De Niro conspires these wellplanned robberies with the help
of three accomplices — they are
fast, calculating, but not infal
lible. It’s a race to the end.
Heat is directed and written
by Michael Mann, who produced
the television show “Miami
Vice.”
Mann manages to portray his
plot meaningfully, with the help
of the two lead characters who
show the emotions and desires
that drive them, and the conse
quences that follow.
Pacino and De Niro skillfully
play their parts, making this
movie filled with gun battles and
assaults a smashing success. For
those people who enjoy violence
and shooting it is a must see.
However, even for those that
do not usually enjoy movies of a
violent nature, the riveting plot
and excellent actors made the
film the exception to the rule.

•Hock Steady Posse plays
ieggae. Ska and Funk for SLO
Irew at 9:30. No cover.
Monty Mills plays at McLintocks Saloon at 10. No cover.
•The Jazz Foray deliver Latin
Jazz to Osos Street Subs at
8:30. $1 cover.
• Hichard Green sings to Frog
and Peach at 8. No cover.

•Friday, January 19
•Hoadhouse Hockers play at
B a ck sta g e P iz z a at noon. No
cover.
The Hooby Hacks rocks SLO
Brew at 9:30. No cover.
•Good Vibes perform for Frog
and Peach at 8. No cover.
•No Love Lost rocks Osos
Street Subs at 8:30. $1 cover.

Saturday, January 20
•Moziac brings Funk and
Worldbeat to SLO Brew at 9:30
No cover.
•Tin Crown rocks Osos
Street Subs at 8:30 p.m. $1
cover.
•Dave Smith performs for
Frog and Peach at 9. No cover

Highlights
•Central Coast Dance & Per
forming Arts presents “Carnival
of the Animals” with a guest ap
peeirance by the Festival Ballet
Company at the Los Osos Com
munity Center. Tickets are
available for $4 to $6 . at
528-2077.
•The Theaterfest of Santa
Maria and Solvang presents the
play Julius Caesar which will
run from January 17 to the 28.
Shows will be held at the
Marian Theatre and times
vary. For information or tickets
call 922-8313.
•Steak, a San Francisco band
sporting the dumpsta’ funk
sound will play at the Sweet
Springs Saloon on Jan. 18 at
10 p.m. The band incorporates
Latin, jazz, funk, rock and rap in
humorous lyrics. Tickets are $3.
•'The Mustang Daily is look
ing for creative artwork, poems
and cartoons to display in the
weekly Art Section. Also, any in
formation on local arts, music or
entertainment events can be sen
to the Arts Editor, Mustang
Daily, Building 26, Hoorn 226
Cal Poly.
•C al Poly’s Multicultura
Programs presents a culture talk
with guest speaker Locksley
(jeoghagen on Jan 18 at the
University Union 220 1 p.m. to
2 p.m. 'The title is “What’s Cul
ture Got 'To Do With It” and aims
to create dialogue to find solu
tions to multicultural problems.
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Three local artists to • •exhibit
different techniques to U.U.
By Jeff Deadi
Doily Stoff Writer

m

U nderw ater photographer Dorothy Cutter captures sea life from a different perspective. All o f her angles are on dis
play a t the AiRTemotive's exhibit at the San Luis O bispo Public Library until Feb. 12 / D aily photo by Joe Johnston

Local’s lens gives SLOa deeper look at underwater life
l y SesMMoli Liawood
DoÜy Stoff Writer

She equalizes the pressure in
her ears as she swims to lower
depths o f the ocean. Then
Dorothy Cutter’s artistic eye
looks around, seewching to find
the perfect subject for her next
photo.
The rays o f moonlight filter
through the ocean’s surface as
she nears the huge Pufferfish
swimming slowly through the
current.
Cutter carries her underwater
camera and lens as she moves in
closer to the half-asleep Pufferfish. After closing in on the
desired distance, she focuses the
lens of her camera on the fish’s
eyeball and the surrounding area
of its face.
“It was probably the biggest
Pufferfish I’ve ever seen," Cutter
said while describing the slowmoving
creature
she
photographed in 'Truk Lagoon,
which is centered in the group of
islands that make up Micronesia
— located north of the equator.
“We dived the wrecks from the
second World War,” she said.
“The ships sunk on their way to
supply Japan with arms. It was
sort of eerie.
“There was lots of marine life
^thou|^h^2,^utt^^

“Some of the ships had masts
and bathrooms. There were also
wine bottles, shoes, telegraphs
and phones. These objects form
almost like an artificial re e f”
Cutter dove between 90 and
100 feet to get to the deck of
these sunken ships, but most of
her underwater photography is
shot at about 20 to 60 feet, where
there is more material to see and
more light, according to Cutter.
Cutter, who is of medium
height and size, with shoulderlength dark hair and thick eye
liner surrounding the perimeter
of her eyes, has painted and
created graphic art for more than
40 years. She became involved in
underwater photography after
she earned her scuba diving cer
tification eight years ago in her
residence of Morro Bay.
After learning how to scuba
dive she took a one-day course in
photography and progressively
became very interested in the
underwater world.
“I started scuba diving and I
saw all the wonderful stuff, so I
started taking pictures,” Cutter
said.
Cutter goes on dive trips with
her husband three or four times
a year to different locations
around the world. She said they
live on the dive boats for about

two weeks with eight to 11 other
divers.
“I like the South Pacific,” Cut
ter said. ‘There are many more
species of fish and invertebrates
there. Every reef is different.”
Cutter has produced an as
sortment o f colorful pictures
from her dives to the Sulu Sea,
Thailand, Papua New Guinea,
Red Sea, Turk Lagoon, Solomon
Islands and Australia. All photos
are displayed at the San Luis
Obispo Public Library until Feb.

12

One of Cutter’s favorite pieces
is her photograph of the inside
of an anemone, which is a sea
creature she shot in Papua New
Guinea.
“At night, the insides of the
stomach come out,” Cutter ex
plained.
Cutter won the Best of Show
in 1994 at the San Luis Art Cen
ter. Her work has also been dis
played at the Natural History
Museum in Morro Bay and
various other private art gal
leries.
Cutter said she will continue
with her underwater photog
raphy, and plans to become more
in volved
w ith
com puter
manipulation of photographs.

I 2 off Enrollment
1st M onth Free '

I

who appeared in a number of ex
hibitions, including the Los An
geles County Museum of Art.
She studied at Otis Parsons from
1982-1986 and then at UCLA
from 1986-1988.
Lapins paints with honesty,
integrity, truth and feelings.
“I have to make sure that 1
have found something at a
higher level,” Lapins said.
When finished with a paint
ing, she makes sure that it has
everything she strives for.
Lapins said that her paintings
deal with the evils of life. She ad
mits she is a realist, and the
paintings are a way for her to
talk about issues in life.
“(Her paintings) are disturb
ing in that they make you think
about questions,” Lapins said.
According to Lapins, she is a
physical painter who is drained
when finished because she brings
emotions into her work.
Charvalia, a member of Degas
Pastel Society, has shown her art
in both Athens, Greece and the
United States. She studied
figurative drawing at Cal Poly
and Cuesta College.

.

Students O nly

r

Three women with three dis
tinct styles came together for one
common purpose; to show their
art work to the community of
San Luis Obispo.
An exhibit titled Three
Women: Three Worlds, is being
held in the University Union
Gallerie as a prelude to Women’s
Week at Cal Poly. The exhibition
celebrates the creativity of
women by featuring local artist
Ada Charvalia, of San Luis
Obispo; Betty Field-Haley, of Los
Osos and Gail Lapins, of
Cambria.
According to Jeanne LaBarbera, galerie curator, each of the
women featured in the exhibit
are powerful in their own way.
“Charvalia has her own style
of expressing her world views
through figures,” LaBarbera
said. “Lapins, on the other hand,
shows her inner feelings with the
way she paints disturbing
scenes.
T h e n you have Field-Haley
who loves to paint landscapes
with watercolors in the out
doors,” LaBarbera said.
Lapins is a well-known artist

o f M o n th ly Hues

Sale Ends Soon
Call to Reserve Your Membership

Artist Betty Fields-Haley is one of the women artist on display at an exhibit
titled Three W om en: Three W orlds, which is being held in the University
Union G allerie to help kick off W om en's W eek at C al Poly / Daily photo by
Down Kalm ar
Charvaliz uses pastels to
agination. She admits her style
paint models and symbols which
was influenced by Chinese paint
express her views.
ings.
“I paint the models and then
“I enjoy painting landscapes
at a later date 1 add the symbols
in the outdoors because 1 feel
around the models,” she said.
more alive,” Field-Haley said.
T h en I let the viewers get what
T h e landscapes and the forms 1
they want to out of (the paint
paint give me more reaction in
ing).”
the outdoors when in creation.”
Field-Haley teaches ink and
Field-Haley said she paints in
watercolor painting for the ex
Los Osos, Big Sur, Sweet Springs
tended education program at Cal or anywhere there is water.
Poly. Her work has been featured
“My paintings express my love
in the National Geographic Sur
of earth and land, which are im
vey Gallery, the National
portant to me,” she said.
Wildlife Federation Gallery and
other galleries across the
country.
Her landscap>es, painted with
watercolors, are not actual
scenes but come from her im

Three Women: Three Worlds
will be available for viewing in
the U.U. Gallerie until Feb. 10.
Women's Week at Cal Poly will
begin Feb. 9, and continue
through Feb. 23.

A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FA ST E D D IE ’S S E L F -S E R V IC E

GAR WASH
SLO Athletic Club • 3546 South Higuera • 541-5180

3 9 3 M arsh St. N ext to C ertified Auto R ep air

WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
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All-woman CD sings praises o f women’s lives thrill : Band’s name changed with its attitude
By Justine Fredeiiksen
Doily Copy Editot

“Ain’t Nuthin’ but a She
Thing” is exactly what its name
suggests — it is a CD by, for and
about women.
Produced by women, it is a
collection of songs performed by
female artists.
The CD is the first project of
the Shirley Divers Foundation,
founded in 1994 by producer
Leigh Blake Sebastian.
Karen Song, of Good Karma
Inc., worked with Sebastian on
the project as an assistant
producer, and explained the
philosophy behind the CD and
the Shirley Divers Foundation.
“Leigh started the foundation
for her friend, Shirley, who died
of breast cancer,” Song said.
Sebastian developed the foun
dation not just as a namesake,
but to make a difference in
women’s lives. The foundation
distributes money among several
charitable organizations directly

Tm

involved with women’s issues, in
cluding The Global Fund for
Women, and the Ms. Foundation,
according to a press release from
the Shirley Divers Foundation.

and Salt-N-Pepa.
Most of the songs are also
written by women, and all
celebrate the lives, feelings and
experiences of women.

Song said she was pleased to
be recruited for the endeavor,
and enjoyed both the project and
working with Sebastian.

The highlights are two haunt

“She, to me, is an amazing
visionary,” Song said. “She’s very
energetic — she’s a very unique
person.”
The finished result was also a
source of pride, she said.
“We’re very proud of what the
outcome was,” Song said. “It took
a little over two years, and it
went through a lot of changes.”
Full o f established and
talented artists, the CD could
stand on its musical merits
alone. With a mixture of ballads
and more boisterous songs, the
CD includes the work of Melissa
Etheridge, Sinead O’Connor,
Annie Lennox, Queen Latifah

ing ballads by Melissa Etheridge
and Sinead O’Connor.
Etheridge performs a song
called “The Weakness in Me,”
which explores the feelings of a
woman torn between an old lover
and a new lover. Etheridge
makes you believe she lived the
situation herself, with all the
emotion she gives to the song.
O’Connor performs an acappella version of a traditional
Irish folk song, “Women o f
Ireland,” and her distinctive
voice alone is enough to carry
any song.
Song said all the artists were
approached by Sebastian and
herself, and the finished product
they created was truly unique
and well worth the effort.
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University o f California,

San Diego ’92, often
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stops by QUALCOMM’S Fitne.ss
Center after work for a game
o f tennis. “1 get .so mentally
involved with the backplane
I’m working on, I need physical
exertion to bring me back to
earth.” * Engineers like Li.sa understand that principle, so it’s no
wonder that QUALCOMM has a Fitne.ss Center — the company is,
after all, run by engineers. “ They also understand that some people
do better early in the day and others later,” continues Lisa. “So they
developed a Flex-Time policy that lets pei>ple set their own hours.”
« What does she enjoy mo.st about being a QUALCOMM engineer?
“You can make cool .stuff like on The Jetsons*”. * This includes the
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application o f QUALCOMM’S Ccxie Division Multiple Access (CD M A)

From page B1
Yet this was not the first time
Matt Brown, Jeff Jensen, Bill
Decker and Pete McDade played
and toured together. The four
band members used to make up
the band Uncle Green, but they
pulled the plug and changed
their name a little over a year
ago to move on to new musical
challenges.
“Making the switch from
Uncle Green to 3 lb. Thrill was
more than just a name change,”
Brown said. “It was like we
started all over again.
‘T h e name change happened
within a week, but it was a long
time coming,” he added. “We’d
been in Uncle Green since we
were 15, and after a while you
start to subconsciously avoid
doing things that will confiict
with what people expect from
you.”
The band mates formed Uncle
Green as junior high students in
their hometown o f Basking
Ridge, N.J. In 1984, the four
members relocated to the Atlan
ta area, where they still reside,
and quickly became a popular
group .in the local rock scene. By
1992 Uncle Green had a devoted
regional following, four inde
pendent song releases and an
album titled “Book o f Bad
Thoughts.”
But the group’s plunge into
the mainstream music industry
left them disillusioned. They
decided to tear down their
preconceptions and rebuild the
band from ttie ground up, with a
new attitude and a new musical
philosophy.
“It was completely liberating,”
Brown said. “We’ve changed
directions and we’ve cut back a
lot. Uncle Green was caught up
in crafting songs. We wrote
hundreds of songs.l
Principal songwriter Brown
said most of the song crafting
survived the change, but now
he’s writing fewer songs about
more important things.
3 lb. 'Thrill — the name refers
to the weight of the human brain
— confronts topics on the darker
side o f human experience.
Brown says the name o f their
band is fitting because most of
the songs are psychological
stories. As spokesperson for the
troupe, he descries 3 lb. 'Thrill
and their music as brain food.
The album’s subject matter
includes the plight of a young
rape victim (“Diana”), victims of
government jwlicy (“Bikini Is
land”) and dysfunctional malefemale relationships (“Mary Tells
Me”).
“At some point after this
album was done,” claims Brown,
“it struck us that all of these
songs seemed to be about people
that had sort of been trodden
upon or manipulated or abused

digital technology to cellular telephony, Personal Communications

KCPR’s Top Ten List

Services, Wirele.ss Uxral Ixxjp and other next-generation wirele.ss products

For the week of Jan. 15, 1996
1. Red Red Meat: “Bunny Gets Paid”
2. Cypress Hill: “III ('Temple o f Boom)”
3. Mountain (Joats: “9 Black Poppies”
4. Bottle: “Herd to Rout”
5. John Coltrane: “Stellar Regions”
6. Built to Spill: “Caustic Resin”
7. Sndtk: “Four Rooms” .
8. Pharcyde “Labcabincalifomia”
9. 'The Amps “Pacers”
10. Noise Addict: “Meet The Real You”

and .services. * For full details on QUALCOMM and information about our
pnxlucts, technologies, career information and on-campus schedule, visit our website at
http://www.qualcomm.com/ You may al.so maii/fax your re.sume (include traascripts) to
College Relations, P.O. Box 919013, San Diego, CA 92191*9013; fax (619) 658-2110 or E-mail:
re.sumes@qualcomm.com QUALCOMM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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by stronger forces. FYetty much
every song on the album is, in
one way or another, about some
body who’s been victimized.”
Probably the most vulnerable
and controversial victim on the
album is the girl named Diana in
the song of the same title. The
tune is about incest and the
lyrics are haunting. (“Here’s a
kiss, Diana/Have you seen it on
TV?/It’s just a ticklish feeling in
th e
p la c e b e t w e e n y o u r
knees/Now I’ve done everything
for you/Would you do something
for me?”)
“’Diana’ was written from the
abuser’s point of view,” Brown
explained. “I could have written
it from the obvious point of view
of the abused child, like ‘My
name is Luca,’ but I chose to do it
different. It’s more challenging in
the long run.”
The single has already been
released on the east coast in A t
lanta, where it is receiving sig
nificant air play. “It’s great,”
Brown boasts, “but I’m bored. It’s
all I hear.”
According to Brown, the song
is getting a mixed response. “It’s
good,” he admits, “but it’s also
making people upset. People
don’t want to hear about (in
cest).”
The song “Diana” isn’t about
just one person that Matt Brown
is acquainted with, it is a collec
tion of different stories.
“A few of my female friends
came to me with stories, all
within a week period, about
something that had happened to
them,” disclosed Brown. “I found
it really alarming, and it upset
_ ^ ff
me.
Another song on the album,
“Something Will Come,” was not
as explicit.
Brown confessed, “We almost
thought about not putting that
song on the album because it
sounds a lot like ‘Diana.’”
Although the Ijoics accom
pany the album, prior to an in
terpretation, the theme was un
clear. (“When you travel back in
time/Do you fi-ame it in your
mind?/And when you pin her el
bows down/Does she float? or
does she drown?”)
“I thought the lyrics were
really clear, but a lot of people
ask me what the song is about,”
Brown said. “It’s about rape.
“I know it sounds like I’m ob
sessed with sexual abuse, but at
the time it felt like 50 percent, or
more, of my friends had to fight
their way to get out of some
situation.”
Brown says the most impor
tant thing to him professionally
is to express individuality. 'To be
able to directly express where he
stands is something he’s never
done before.
3 Ib. 'Thrill is now in a position
to explore avenues they felt were
not formerly available.

o f the QUALCOMM story
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Interviews by Alison Levitt
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is the one thing you like best about your major?

“They wrote me a very cor
dial letter when they threw
me out.”
Robert Them
Ex-journalism junior

“Two things: the faculty
and adding technology into
design and art.”
Joe Brusca
Graphic communications
senior

“All of the lab hours 1 have
to sit through.”
Lee Adamson
Biology senior

“Every night is a Friday
night.”
Tad Rothbauer
Industrial technology junior

“All the guys in Wranglers.”
Christina Siordia
Ag-business senior

“No Math.”
Gina Lombardi
Psychology junior

“It’s a dangerous job but
someone has to do it.”
Amy Mackert
Bio-chemistry sophomore

“It’s not a hard science.”
Shanta Cotright,
Journalism junior

“We get to play with Bun
sen burners.”
Jason DeBriere,
Bio-chemistry senior

“It’s in a nice building.”
Jason Devera
Business freshman

“The professors are rich.’
Steve Cox
Industrial technology
sophomore

“It makes a lot of money.”
Alex Reyes
Construction management
sophomore
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Kurt Salmon Associates is the world's largest management consulting firm special
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GOP cancels White House budget session with Clinton '
By Alan From

also called oft at a time that
several G O P congressional
strategists, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, describe as
one of confusion for the party.

Associated Press

W ASHINGTON — Republican
congressional leaders abruptly
canceled a budget-bargaining
session with President Clinton
Wednesday, saying there was no
reason to meet until the adI ministration presents a serious
new offer.

They say many Republicans
want to end the talks immediate
ly because they believe Clinton is
merely using them to portray
himself as serious about balanc
ing the budget. But halting the
sessions, they fear, would let the
president blame them for walk
ing away from the negotiations,
which could alienate voters and
roil financial markets.

The decision followed a 40minute telephone conversation
among Clinton, Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole, House Speaker
N e w t Gingrich and House
Majority Leader Richard Armey.
Afterward, the GOP leaders
issued a statement calling the
talk “frank and useful,” and
saying they would meet the
president “once he proposes a
firm budget öfter that moves in
the direction” o f the plan
Republicans offered last week.
No new meeting was scheduled.

Illustrating their internal in
decision, G in gri ch , R-Ga.,
wanted GOP leaders to attend
Wednesday’s White House ses
sion while Dole, R-Kan., wanted
to forgo it, said Republican par
ticipants.
And in a show of pique. Dole
also complained that after Clin

But Wednesda)c’s session was

ton promised no photographs
would be taken at their last
negotiating session, the White
House gave Time magazine a
photograph of “Clinton up there
lecturing the rest o f us.”
“We told them we’re not going
to go to the White House unless
there’s a solid proposal, unless
we can be assured we’re all going
to play by the same rules,” Dole
said on CNN. “We sit there as
props in a Time magazine piece
and that wasn’t the understandmg.
Though the two sides have not
met since Jan. 9, neither would
characterize Wednesday’s cancel
lation as evidence that the longrunning talks were dead.
Republicans said they have
received recent indications that
the administration might make
new suggestions for balancing
the budget by 2002, the goal of
the talks. “The president did in

dicate
said.
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“It’s a recess,” said White
House spokesman Mike McCurry. “The bell has rung, and the
Democrats are back in class. We
don’t
know
where
t he
Republicans are.”
Senate Minority Leader Tom
Daschle, D-S.D., and House
M inority
Leader
R ic h a rd
Gephardt, D-Mo., traveled to the
White House and had even sharF>er words for Republicans.

Republicans have begun to
emphasize their differences over
policy with Clinton, hoping that
will make their tough negotiat
ing stance easier for the public to
understand.

“I guess you’d call a situation
where the Republicans have told
us they’re not prepared to come
to the table an impasse,” Daschle
told reporters. “I don’t know

“He gave us a lesson in arith
metic,” Dole told reporters, refer
ring to their latest conversation
with Clinton. “This is all about
policy.”
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us help. Call Student Financial
Services 1-800-263-6495 ext.
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ALASKA EM PLOYM ENT - Students
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Room and Board! Transportation!
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what else to call it.”
The two sides are separated
chiefly by differences over
Medicare, Medicaid and other
domestic programs and by a dis
pute over cutting taxes. Their
quarrel is not only over numbers
but over policy. Republicans, for
example, want the states to
decide who will be covered by
Medicaid, while Clinton insists
the federal government must
continue to guarantee the
program’s health-care coverage
for the poor.

As they did when the talks
were suspended last week. White
House officials insisted that a
bipartisan compromise remained
possible. But they couldn’t resist
blaming the GOP for slowing
progress.
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REGENTS: UCs want Affirmative Action restored

SPORTS
b

From pag e 1
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A T A V E R N O F SP O R TS NE W S

M EN’S B A S K E T B A L L

Cal Poly.............................................78
University of Idaho............................. 94
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TO D AY’S GAMES

• There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W ’S G A M E S

• Wrestling vs. Pacific University @
Forrest Grove. Ore., 2 p.m.
• Wrestling vs. Portland State University
@ Portland, Ore., 7 p.m.
• Women’s basketball vs. Cal State
Northridge @ Mott Gym, 7 p.m.

Cotright and Hoffman voted
AWC players of the week
The American West Conference hon
ored Cal Poly athletics this week, naming
guards Shanta Cotright and Kellie
Hoffman players of the week in basket
ball.
Last week Cotright scored 60 points,
grabbed 15 rebounds and had 12 assists
in just two games.
Against George Mason last weekend,
Cotright tied a school record scoring 43
points. He also had nine rebounds, nine
assists, and made six of 10 three-point
ers.
At the beginning of the week, Cotright
was averaging 17 points per game and
was third in the AWC in field goal per
centage at 52.2 percent.
Hoffman scored a team-high 14 points
against Arizona last week and had six
rebounds.
Currently Hoffman leads Cal Poly in
scoring, averaging 11 points a game,
and also leads the AWC in three-pointers
made with 32.
Hoffman and the rest of the women’s
basketball team will open AWC play this
Friday against Cal State Northridge at 7
p.m. in Mott Gym while Cotright and the
men’s basketball team open AWC play
against Cal State Sacramento this Satur
day.
C A L POLY
S P O R T S H O TLIN E

(8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 - SCOR

preferences, said he hopes W il
son stays for more than the af
firmative action debate to talk
about funding higher education.
Before the committee takes up
the affirmative action proposals,
regents will hear from faculty
members upset about the July
vote.
The academic senates of all
nine UC campuses have voted to
ask the regents to reverse the
decision.
Students, who have protested
vociferously at almost every
meeting since the July vote,
planned a demonstration start
ing with a caravan from UCBerkeley to the San Francisco
campus where regents meet.
The protest was intended to
“kick off an intensified campaign
to pressure the UC Regents to
restore affirmative action in the
UCs,” said a flyer announcing
the demonstration.
Students at UC-Santa Cruz
got a head start on the protests,
shutting campus entrances Wed
nesday.
About 150 students gathered
at each of two entrances to the
campus.
The elimination of race and
gender in hiring and contracting
at UC took effect Jan. 1. The
change in admissions takes effect
next January.
The July votes, seen at the
time as the first major victory for
anti-affirmative action forces.

H

were bitterly divided — 15-10 on
hiring and contracting and 14-10
on admissions.
Affirmative action is not the
only item of controversy on
Thursday’s agenda.

Assodateci Press

LOS A N G E L E S — Jack
Kevorkian has amassed funds for
assisted-suicide clinics and
regards California as prime ter
ritory for an “obitorium.”
Kevorkian, who has been
present at 26 deaths, most
recently the death of a San Mar
cos woman, “is coming out to
California to prove how utterly
impotent (the state is) in stop
ping his work,” said his lawyer,
Geoffrey Fieger.
For several years Kevorkian
has proposed creating a network
o f obitoria where terminal
patients would receive pain
treatment and, for those who
wanted
it,
help
from
“obitiatrists” in ending their
lives.
Last year Kevorkian opened a
clinic in Michigan, then closed it
afler he lost his lease when
someone died there. The landlord
said he wasn’t aware of the in
tended use when he rented the
property out.
In November, retired Los An
geles filmmaker Kurt Simon
delivered Kevorkian a $20,000
check to honor his “pursuit of in
dividual freedom.”
“Dr. Kevorkian was very ex
cited by the award,” Simon said.
“He said that with this money,
he finally had enough to open his
clinic.”

No vote is scheduled, but
regents were to discuss the use of
People’s Park, an issue that
generally provokes lively debate.
The 2.3-acre plot of land near
Berkeley’s Telegraph Avenue
originally belonged to UCBerkeley but was taken over by
activists in the 1960s.
Critics complain that the area
has become a hangout for the
homeless and drug addicts.
For the past five years, UCBerkeley and the city of Berkeley
have shared responsibility for
managing and developing the
park under a lease that expires
in March.
Regents on Thursday will
hear about a new plan approved
by the Berkeley City Council.
The plan would preserve the
park as an open space and create
a joint oversight committee of
city, university and community
representatives to administer
changes to the park. Those
changes include cleaning it up
and making it s£ifer.
Meanwhile, a citizen group is
trying to raise money to buy the
park from the university.

PROTESTS: ‘Classes and activités inside campus remained undisturbed’
From pag e 1
in at the west gate and started
the arrests.
Irwin said 14 were booked on
misdemeanor charges involving
obstruction o f an entryway,
while one protester also was ac
cused o f resisting arrest.
“It’s apparent that there were
instigators coming from outside
— not UCSC students — who
were responsible for encouraging
the incident to continue as it
did,” Irwin said.
Classes and other activity in

l â ft t fô p m w e K
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California is ‘prime’
for assisted suicide?

L O

IV I S

side the campus remained undis
turbed, Irwin said, and both
entrances were reopened by 2:30
p.m.
Graduate student Michael
Shellenberger, one o f the
protesters, said the group was
peaceful, and he was surprised at
tha arrests.
“The students are all non
violent. They have their arms
linked, and they’re standing up.
'The police pry their arms apart
and carry them away,” Shellen
berger, 24, said.

Similar demonstrations are
likely to continue Thursday,
when regents are expected to
consider two proposals changing
their decision to end race and
gender preferences in hiring and
admissions.
The regen ts’ educational
policy and finance committee will
consider the proposals on
Thursday, and the full board
could vote on them on Friday,
said UC spokesman Terry Col
vin.
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Fieger’s and Simon’s com
ments were reported Wednesday
by the Los Angeles Times.
A Chicago woman who ad
mired Kevorkian left him
$50,000 in her will, Fieger told
the paper. The lawyer said the
total amount in the Margo Janus
Mercy Clinic Fund, named for
Kevor kian ’s late sister, is
“nobod5r’s business.”
“Technically, there is nothing
he’d have to do to open such a
clinic,” Fieger said. “He wouldn’t
need any kind of license because
he has always said you don’t
have to have an M.D. to help
people end their suffering.”
California Deputy Attorney
General Thomas Lazar said
Kevorkian, labeled a “reckless
instrument of death” by the
American Medical Association,
would be arrested if he carried
out his plan here.
‘Ton can’t open a business in
this state or any state in order to
do something that is illegal,”
Lazar said. “And what Mr. —
and please stress that he is now
only Mr. — Kevorkian has done
is very much against the law.”
Kevorkian, 67, lost his medi
cal license in California and his
license in Michigan, where he
lives, is suspended pending the
outcome of various legal actions
including two upcoming trials on
assisted suicide charges.
Fieger said it was unlikely
Kevorkian would open a clinic
until after the cases are resolved.
Earlier this month Kevorkian
gave up his appeals to keep his
California license, but he has not
abandoned a federal lawsuit
challenging the state medical
board’s action as a violation of
his constitutional rights.
The latest case in which
Kevorkian acknowledged invol
vem ent was Nov, 8, when
Patricia Cashman of San Marcos
died in Kevorkian’s presence in
Michigan.
Cashman’s death also marked
the resurfacing of Kevorkian’s
homemade suicide machine, a
device that delivers large quan
tities of barbiturates and other
potentially lethal drugs.
The “mercitron" was found at
tached to Cashman’s body when
she was found in a car. The
machine hadn’t been used since
1991, v. hen Kevorkian’s license
to practice medicine in Michigan
was suspended, and he lost ac
cess to drugs.
CEishman brought her own
medicine. “She had been saving
up,” Fieger said.

